
 
Additional Services to Government CMA funeral if Required 

 
First and Second coach-built limousine in black livery, with uniformed professional driver. ................... £255.00 

Fully equipped Wheelchair mobility car. ................................................................................................... £205.00 
Extra charge for subsequent limousines requiring extra staff or contracted from third party. 
Removal of deceased from an address in Sheffield outside normal hours, additional charge. .................. £165.00 
Short term preservative measures including embalming, when requested or necessary, to preserve  
the appearance of the deceased and to assist with hygiene. ......................................................................... £90.00 
Short term preservative measures including embalming following a post mortem examination,  
when requested or necessary, to preserve the appearance of the deceased & to assist with hygiene. ....... £215.00 
Use of mortuary and individual chapel of rest each additional day. .............................................................. £9.00 
Use of private chapel at our premises for the funeral ceremony.  ...................................................... No charge 
Two additional uniformed Bearers. ............................................................................................................ £135.00 
Transport of Clergy/Bearers in separate small car. ...................................................................................... £35.00 
Hearse, bearers and a Funeral Director attending at church service prior to  
committal service elsewhere (for the service lasting up to one hour) . ........................................................ £75.00 
Hearse & four bearers delivering into Church prior to time of funeral. During normal office hours ........ £195.00   
     Outside normal office hours ........ £280.00 
A vehicle and four members of staff delivering the deceased home with the necessary  
equipment, prior to the time of the funeral and arranging in the room during normal office hours . ........ £155.00 
              Outside normal office hours  ......... £245.00 
Collecting the ashes and placing in selected container. ........................................................... £55.00 (plus container) 
Liaising with the cemetery, gravediggers, clergy or other authorities and the funeral arranger  
and completing any necessary documents for the special placement of ashes. ............................................ £45.00 
Crucifix, matching the fittings of the chosen coffin, attached to the lid (Plastic). ....................................... £35.00 
Crucifix, matching the fittings of the chosen coffin, attached to the lid (Metal). ........................................ £60.00 
Crucifix, matching the fittings of the chosen coffin, attached to the lid (Solid Brass). ............................. £145.00 
A vehicle and staff delivering  flowers to a local hospital or care home following cremation. ................... £18.00 
Use of heavy velvet or white pall or flag. .................................................................................................... £30.00 
Liaising with the family, clergy and other parties to make arrangements for a printed order of  
service and delivery to the church, crematorium or cemetery for the funeral service. This  
does not include the printing charge. Usually included with most of our packages . .................................. £45.00 
Provision of attendance cards and delivery to the Church, Chapel or Crematorium for a funeral service. . £45.00 
A vehicle and a Funeral Director attending at a memorial service following a funeral  
service to administer proceedings. ............................................................................................................. £130.00 
Attending at the house of relatives to make arrangements for the funeral, during normal office hours. ..... £55.00 
Preparing an unlined coffin with interior appropriate for visiting the chapel of rest. including  
the use of the chapel of rest for viewing with appropriate attendants ........................................................ £175.00 
Set of 3 antique brass bar handles .............................................................................................................. £155.00 
Horse-drawn Hearse (Black with a pair—additional charge) from .......................................................... £1295.00 
Horse-drawn Hearse (White with 2 pairs—additional charge) from  ...................................................... £2145.00 
Motorcycle Hearse (Additional Charge) from.......................................................................................... £1255.00 
Various Urns & Tubes for cremated remains from   .................................................................................... £55.00 
Prices, fees & charges are correct at the time of printing, but are subject to alteration at any time. Specifications & 
prices quoted for each funeral or part may vary, due to the individual & personal nature of our business. E.&O.E. 
 
Service forms Professionally Printed on High Quality Card and Paper. Standard ones are included. 

  Quantity 10 20 30 40 50 75 100 150 200 250 

Colour Out with                     

 black  leaf  £   85.00   £   90.00   £   95.00   £ 105.00   £ 115.00   £ 145.00   £ 185.00   £ 235.00   £ 295.00   £ 355.00  

Black out with                     

 black  leaf  £   80.00   £   85.00   £   90.00   £ 100.00   £ 105.00   £ 125.00   £ 160.00   £ 205.00   £ 250.00   £ 305.00  



Dyson Funeral Service 

Coffin & Funeral Prices & Professional Fees 2022 

The Coffin 
The cost includes the coffin selected. Full description of each one is available. 
It also includes for all of our charges for a vehicle and up to two staff to effect the removal of deceased during normal 

office hours within 20 miles, for the preparation of the body, short term preservative measures, washing, arranging the 
deceased in the coffin. The figure also includes the use of mortuary facilities and a Private Chapel of Rest for up to one 
week where the deceased can be seen by relatives and friends at our premises with appropriate attendants. From: 
Blue Rise, Solid Steel Casket .............................................................................................................................. £ 3390.00 
Stateside Oak Solid Oak Casket......................................................................................................................... £ 3200.00 
Passion of Christ Solid Wood Casket ................................................................................................................ £ 3200.00 
Last Supper Panel Solid Wood American Casket ............................................................................................ £ 4200.00 
The Westminster Solid Wood Coffin  ................................................................................................................ £ 2255.00 
First Quality Hand Made Solid English Oak Casket with Raised Panelled Lid ........................................... £ 2330.00 
First Quality Hand Made Solid English Oak Coffin with Raised Panelled Lid ............................................ £ 1765.00 
First Quality Hand Made Solid English Oak Coffin with Panelled Lid ......................................................... £ 1695.00 
First Quality Hand Made Solid West African Mahogany Coffin with Raised Panelled Lid ....................... £ 1390.00 
First Quality Hand Made Solid West African Mahogany Coffin with Panelled Lid .................................... £ 1165.00 
Premium Quality Solid Cherry Casket ............................................................................................................. £ 3200.00 
Superior Veneered Coffin with Panelled Lid ...................................................................................................... £ 735.00 
White Embossed Hand Made Cloth Covered Cremation Coffin ...................................................................... £ 695.00 
Maroon Cloth Hand Made Covered Cremation Coffin ..................................................................................... £ 655.00 
Willow Coffins from .............................................................................................................................................. £ 990.00 
Water Hyacinth Eco Daisy Coffin ..................................................................................................................... £ 1275.00 
Banana Leaf Eco Coffin ...................................................................................................................................... £ 1260.00 
Bamboo Eco Coffin ............................................................................................................................................... £ 975.00 
Woollen Coffin ..................................................................................................................................................... £ 1100.00 
Solid Wooden Pine Coffin ..................................................................................................................................... £ 995.00 
Special Order Bespoke Picture Coffin ............................................................................................................... £ 1265.00 
Cardboard Coffin .................................................................................................................................................. £ 650.00 
 

The Funeral 
These costs include a hearse, one limousine, four uniformed bearers, a professional funeral director in attendance to 

deal with mourners, administer the funeral and provide guidance and control during the ceremony, a car for the bearers 
travelling from our premises to a local address, if required, proceeding to a local Cemetery and returning as directed. 
Dealing with any flowers that may arrive, removing plastic wrapping and delivery bags as appropriate and listing if 
applicable. Attending on and looking after relatives and friends throughout. Use of heavy special funeral equipment. From: 

 

£885.00 
Professional Fees 

These fees include for attending at our premises to make all the necessary arrangements & making them available for 
the reception and return of mourners before & after the funeral. Liaising with the crematorium or cemetery, clergy, 
coroner’s office, organist and medical staff. Giving professional advice on all the legal & practical aspects required 
following a death to facilitate the smooth running of the funeral. Guidance on the registration of the death. Drafting local 
newspaper advertisements contacting florists, caterers, monumental masons, gravediggers etc..Having available & 
completing the necessary, statutory and other documentation and delivery to the relevant authorities.  Providing a written 
estimate of costs & confirmation of the arrangements. Being available 24 hours a day, every day, to deal with all enquiries 
regarding the funeral. Receiving, handling, acknowledging & forwarding of charitable donations for one charity, where 
applicable. Providing credit for up to one month on our charges & disbursements. From: 

 

£895.00 
 

 


